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Arizona Professional Writers
Seven APW members net eight
first-place wins in contest

4 Great reasons
to join APW board
Helping APW benefits
career, personal goals
by Lynda Exley

C
Left to right, top: Jan Cleere, Wynne Brown, Conrad Storad, Vickie
Jennett; bottom: Patricia Myers, Barbara Marriott, Brenda Warneka

by Cheryl Kohout

A

rizona Professional Writers
sent off five firstplace winners to the
national portion of
the 2015 Communications Contest. First-place
winners include Wynne Brown,
Jan Cleere, Vickie Jennet,
Barbara Marriott and Conrad

Storad. Awards and judging
sheets will be mailed to entrants
in May.
See winners, Page 5

Payson Book Festival tables sold out
Volunteers needed to help run July 25 event

P

ayson Book Festival author tables have sold out, according to
Connie Cockrell, chair of the event’s planning committee.

“More than 40 authors from throughout Arizona will participate in
Payson’s first book festival. We have limited space at Gila
Community College and no more tables are available at this time,”
reports Cockrell. “However, we have a waiting list for those who
wish to stand by in case of cancelations.”
See Book Festival, Page 8
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all it a smart
move to advance
your career or
personal goals, or call
it karma. Either way
the out-come is
usually the same – by serving on the
board of Arizona Professional Writers,
your good deed will be returned fourfold. Being a former APW State
Secretary, I speak from experience
when I tout the benefits.

1

Network with the best. APW board
members come from a variety of
vocations including journalism, book
writing, public relations, script writing
See Board, Page 2

State Conference
date changes

D

ue to a number of circumstances and conflicts with other
events, the May 2 APW State
Conference has been moved to the
fall, when it was held traditionally
at one time. Further information
will be emailed at the end of
summer as to the format and dates.

Testimony from Joan Westlake

O

ver the past two decades
(awwk, yes, that long!) as a
member of APW and frequent
board member, I have reaped
tremendous professional and
personal benefits. I have been
hired by APW members. I have
filled openings by hiring
members. I networked with NPFW
members in other states and
know for certain that the
Communications Contest awards I
received helped my resume.

conference-goers can even receive funds from the
association to put toward conference fees.
I would not have found, and continue to find, the rewards of
being in APW if I did not devote the time to being an active
board member.
In the beginning, I asked what I could do to help, and the
communications director at the time said we needed an
electronic version of the membership list. Along the way, I
accepted several officer positions including president. We
used to always meet in person, but with technology as it is
now, we can communicate more quickly via Skype and other
chat formats, making travel less of a requirement than it
once was.

The NFPW Conference in Alaska is one of the most
memorable trips of my life. I have some wonderful friends I
met through APW as well as a wealth of professionals I can
call on to help vet ideas or share some knowledge. First-time

Even if you are new to APW, I urge you to step forward and
take that first step into leadership. We have some wonderful
new districts and I hope our new members will join me in
guiding APW into another decade of rewards.
Joan Westlake, Membership Director

Board from Page 1
and more. Most are or were accomplished in their
careers. By rubbing shoulders with these distinguished
souls, you can run the fast track to career-building.
APW officers are always willing to share the secrets to
professional successes and help up-and-coming APW
members.
If it weren’t for the support and assistant I received
from past and present APW board members, I would
not be enjoying the success I’ve experienced to date.
They encouraged me, coached me, sent job leads my
way, wrote reference letters for me and offered their
shoulder to cry on when I needed that, too.

2

Challenges lead to growth. The most exciting and
rewarding challenges we can tackle are the ones we
aren’t sure we can handle. Maybe that sounds counter
intuitive, but the human psyche usually rises to the
occasion when faced with demanding situations. You
can’t grow if you don’t stretch! So, if you’ve been
contemplating volunteering for a board position, get off
the fence and do it now. The seasoned board members
will not let you fail. Plus, being able to list yourself as a
board member of a notable, 60-year-old organization
looks great on a resume or book cover. In addition,
what you learn of the inner workings of association
management and how nonprofits work bodes well for
any management position at any company.

3

Impact the association. As a board member, you
can effect change in the association. You will help
evaluate member services and programs and vote on

ways to improve APW. You will have a front seat for
viewing the “big picture,” and learn to forecast the
needs of the future. You will have your finger on the
pulse of the writing community and may even be in a
position to move on to serving the National Federation
of Press Women.

4

Give back. Many of the same APW board members
have stepped up to the plate time and time again to
selflessly keep the organization running smoothly and
continuously meet the needs of the membership. They
do it because they care about us and the vitality of the
writing profession. Many volunteer for board positions
to give back. At some point, they may have received a
hand up from the association or its members. Serving
on the board is their way of giving thanks. If it weren't
for these dedicated individuals, APW would have no
educational meetings, scholarships or communications
contests, from which many of us have benefited.
Is it your turn, now, to step up to the plate?
What is involved?
We have four functioning districts, Central, Southern,
Rim Country and Colorado River, which continue to
attract new members. We offer a scholarship and
writing competition. Yet, we cannot continue without
state officers. Our APW state elections usually take
place in May.
What is involved?
State president must conduct three Board of Directors
meetings during the year, plus a general meeting that is
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See Board, Page 3

Explore ‘Wild West,’ more at Guidon Books
by Brenda Warneka

A

PW Central District members and friends are
invited to explore “The Wild Wild West and More”
on May 21 at Guidon Books, 7109 E. Second St.,
Scottsdale, with proprietress Shelly Dudley.
The meeting begins at 5 p.m. with social time, followed
by dinner and Shelly’s presentation. It’s free to attend.
The dinner is potluck; finger foods are best to bring.
Central District furnishes paper goods and beverages.
Dudley’s parents moved the family to Scottsdale in
1964, where they opened a 700-square-foot book store
on Main Street. Her mother’s interest was the American
Civil War, and her father collected Custer. Today, the
book store is in a different location and three times
larger than the original. She estimates this “Dream
Collection for History Buffs,” specializing in Western
Americana and Civil War, is 25,000 volumes, new and

Board from Page 2
conducted in conjunction with the annual APW State
Conference. Procedures and guidelines are established
and former state officers will be available as resources. It
is possible to have two people share responsibilities for
the state president office.
First vice president assists the president and is in
training to step into the state president role for the next
term.
State secretary should take minutes at the three board
meetings and at the general meeting. These are sent to
board members and presented for approval at the next
board meeting. In the event the board meeting is
conducted by conference call, the call is recorded and
the secretary can refer to this when writing the minutes.
The time to act is now. If you are willing to serve APW
as a state officer or have questions, contact Barbara Lacy
at blacy1@cox.net or 480-620-1358, or Carol Osman
Brown at carolosmanbb@gmail.com or 928-468-9269.

out-of-print. Major and minor characters in western
history lore grace the shelves at Guidon Books.
The presentation by Dudley includes the history of the
bookstore, its extensive collection of Western and Civil
War books, the changing interests of readers and writers
over the years and her own research and writing. She
frequently helps customers find books about specific
historical events and characters.
Prior to becoming the Guidon Books proprietor in 2010,
Dudley retired from her job as senior historical analyst
for Salt River Project, where she researched water and
power-related issues. She holds a master’s degree in
history from Arizona State University and served as an
expert witness in the Little Colorado and Gila River
Stream adjudications.
For information or to RSVP, contact Brenda Warneka at
601-740-9579 or apw.reservations@gmail.com.

A Note from Past President
Brenda Warneka
I’m sure most members have
ideas about what would be good
for the future of APW, but the only
way these ideas will acted on is if
they step forward as a leader.
As an APW board member, I proposed, and then led, the Skirting
Traditions anthology project in
honor of the Arizona Centennial,
and I proposed and promoted the
effort to host the NFPW convention in Scottsdale in 2012.
Right now, I am actively working to promote membership,
including starting the new Colorado River District. The
payback for me has been the excitement in seeing my
ideas come to fruition, the experience of being a leader,
and getting to know the other members. I hope you will
see fit to join our board to bring your ideas for the group
to fruition.
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APW members reminisce at media reunion
by Patricia Myers

S

everal Central District members
attended the annual Survivors Reunion,
a group of Arizona media professionals
active since the 1960s.
Swapping stories amid the camaraderie at
the Arcadia Tavern in Phoenix on April 18
were APW President Pam Stevenson, Past
Presidents Patricia Myers and Rim Country
District Director Carol Osman Brown, who
was there with her husband, Bing. Former
APW member Wink Blair also attended.

Above: Patricia Myers, Valerie Jones (1963-64, Scottsdale Daily
Progress), APW President Pam Stevenson, former member Wink
Blair and Carol Osman Brown catch up at the Survivors Reunion.
Below: Carol Osman Brown with husband Bing.

The group renewed contacts with many,
including former APW member Phebe
Thompson (PR), Sam Lowe (Phoenix
Gazette/AZ Highways), Bill Shover
(Arizona Republic), TV’s Diana Kalas, Bob
Davies, Pat McMahon and Dewey Hopper.
Pat Paulson, Maury Helle, Jim Flynn and
Sandy Cowan (PR) and Dee Courtright
(advertising/founder of Bosom Buddies, a
breast-cancer survivors group) were also
there. Bosom Buddies was given half the
50-50 raffle income.

Five Star gives women ‘The Last Word’

“I

Warner, who served for 12 years as
Arizona’s elected superintendent of
public instruction, will visit two
bookstores in the Phoenix-metro area
to sign copies of The Last Word and
share her expertise, regarding public
speaking. These special engagements
are free to the public and take place
from 7 to 9 p.m. May 6 at Changing
Hands Bookstore, 6428 S. McClintock
Drive, Tempe; and 7 to 9 p.m. May 7
at Barnes & Noble, 10500 N. 90th St.,
Scottsdale.

f you appreciate a woman in your
life, you’ll give her The Last
Word,” quips Linda F. Radke, APW
member and president of Five Star
Publications. “With Mother’s Day fast
approaching, we’re pleased to help you
do just that with The Last Word: A
Treasury of Women’s Quotes by Carolyn Warner.”
Originally printed in 1992 by Prentice
Hall, The Last Word sold more than
110,000 copies before Five Star Publications released the book’s third edition, which includes a new foreword by
Honorable Sandra Day O’Connor.
In addition to being an inspirational
anthology of quotes by influential women, The Last
Word serves as a resource for public speakers by providing tools and tips for using its timeless messages.
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For more information on the book,
visit CarolynWarnerBooks.com. To
schedule an author engagement with
Warner, call 602-957-7552 or email
info@carolynwarner.com.

ONEBOOKAZ offers free reads

O

NEBOOKAZ, a program of the Arizona State
Library, Archives and Public Records, announced
its 2015 writing contest winners in the three categories of
writing for adults, teens and kids.
The winning publications are available for free download
through June 1 at onebookaz.org.
The Teen Category winner is Welcome to Harmony by
Dan Trumpis. The Blind Eye: A Sephardic Journey by
Marcia Fine won the Adult Category, and Bruce and the
Road to Courage by Gale Leach was chosen for the Kids
Category winner.
Novel, 3rd
Barbara Marriott
APW member Patricia Myers inad- Take the Train to Tucson
vertently submitted her entries into Novel, HM
the contest for the Alaska affiliate. Sharon Langdale
Of her four entries, two received
Vein of Justice
first-place awards and one a third
Nonfiction-History, 1st
place. Her first-place winners are
Barbara Marriott
moving on to the national contest
via Alaska Professional Communi- Banana River
cators. In addition, dual APW/Nevada General Nonfiction, 1st
Vickie Jennett
Press Women member Brenda
A Schoolroom Alphabet: 12 CrossWarneka entered the At-Large
Stitch Projects Based on an
contest, earning first- and secondAntique Handkerchief
place wins.
Children's Books-Fiction, 1st
Complete winners’ list
Conrad Storad
Specialty Articles-Reviews, 3rd
Monster in the Rocks
Katherine Herbert
Children's Books-Nonfiction, 3rd
Book Review: The Black-Eyed
Blonde; Speaker Review: Hallinan Conrad Storad
Gator, Gator, Second Grader
Discusses Finishing Novels
Short Stories-Single Story, 2nd
Columns-General, 1st
Connie Cockrell
Jan Cleere
Baby's on the Roof
Arizona's First Female Attorney
Creative Verse-Single Poem, 2nd
Argued Before Supreme Court;
'Angel' Helped Heal Early Tucson Katherine Herbert
Endings in 140
Blogs-Personal, HM
Book edited by entrant, 1st
Connie Cockrell
Nov. 21: Flash Fiction Friday Near Wynne Brown
Cave Creek Canyon: Revealing the
Miss; Nov. 24: Last Friday in
Heart of Arizona's Chiricahua
November
Mountains
Novel, 2nd
Feature Story in Online
Pinkie Paranya
Publication, 1st
Raven Woman
Winners from Page 1
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Patricia Myers via APC
‘Chapito’ Chavarria’s 100th
Birthday Celebration at the Musical
Instrument Museum
Feature Story in Online
Publication, 3rd
Patricia Myers via APC
American Jazz Festiv’Halles at
Sunside-Sunset
Specialty Articles-Review, 1st
Patricia Myers via APC
Diana Krall Sextet at Mesa Arts
Center; Bill Charlap-Renee Rosnes
at Musical Instrument Museum
Column-Informational, 1st
Brenda Warneka via At-Large
Writing and the Law: Photography
of people in public places
Essay, Chapter or Section in
Book, 2nd
Brenda Warneka via At-Large
The Wig
A special thanks goes to judges
Jane Eppinga, Annette Rogers,
Joan Westlake, Kim Quillen and
Eileen Archibald.
This was APW’s first year with the
affiliate contest using NFPW’s
electronic system. While there were
a few glitches, the system allowed
for easy judging and reduced
mailing costs.

Southern District members journey West
“Where is the West?” With this
thought-provoking question,
Jane Eppinga opened APW’s
Southern District lunch and
program, “Writing the West,”
held April 22 in Tucson. Following are highlights of the authors
who spoke at the event.

anthology for a poetry group she belongs to. Her recent
book, Cave Creek Canyon, is published by a small
press.For her latest project, Sara Lemmon, for whom Mt.
Lemmon was named, Wynne received funding from a
private foundation. To continue the project, she applied
for a grant from the National Endowment for the
Humanities. Her other ongoing writing projects include
editing online courses, writing scientific books for
students, designing and editing books.

Local history publisher

Photos

Eppinga has three books coming
out in the near future: Images of Writing the West
Modern America: Tucson,
speaker Jane Eppinga
Arizona Unsolved Mysteries and is also APW Southern
a revision of Henry Ossian
District Director
Flipper: West Point’s First
Black Graduate. She is working with Arcadia Publishing
and History Press, both specializing in publishing local
and regional history books.

A question put to the authors was where to obtain photos
and what permissions one needs to use them? Many
writers mistakenly think if a photo is on the Web they
can use it. Unless a photo is in the public domain, you
will probably need a signed photo release and the source
may want hundreds of dollars to use it. A good source of

by Jaimie Hall Bruzenak

Both companies have stringent guidelines. To pitch a
topic to Arcadia, you need 200 photos ready to go. In the
case of History Press, the author is also the typesetter
with exacting guidelines as to font and spacing.
Source of material
In addition to publishing with Arcadia, Barbara Marriott
published with Rowman & Littlefield (R&L). Her upcoming book is Two Six Shooters Bet Four Aces: The
Lives of Men on the Arizona Frontier. This book follows
one she wrote on Arizona pioneer women using a resource that turned out to be a treasure trove: the Federal
Writers Project. She found fascinating oral histories.
Barbara noted most small presses do not offer advances
but are good candidates for publishing books with
narrower audiences.
Contract review
Jan Cleare published with R&L and its previous incarnations. Her book, Never Don't Pay Attention: The Life
of Rodeo Photographer Louise L. Serpa, is scheduled for
release in September. The second edition of her Nevada
Women book will be released in November. R&L offers
authors an advance in some cases, she said. For her last
book, Cleare asked the Authors Guild to review her
contract. Their suggestions helped her get a better deal.
The National Writers Union offers a similar service.
Making a living
Wynne Brown earns a living as a writer, editor and
graphics designer. She published with R&L, as well as
designed and created an imprint to publish a poetry

Writing the West’s other speakers ,left to right: Wynne
Brown, Jan Cleere, Barbara Marriot. Photo by Brenda
Warneka

public domain photos is Wikimedia Commons. The
Library of Congress and Legends of America are also
photo sources.
Another consideration with including photos and other
information in a book is the wishes of the affected
parties. Cleare did not include kidnap victim June
Robles, who was clearly distressed, in a book. Eppinga,
however, is including Robles in her Arizona mysteries
book, but Robles has passed away. For her Southern
Arizona Cemeteries book, Eppinga did not write about a
Native American, an Islamic and a cemetery on private
property because of requests not to do so.
Two of the author presenters spoke at the Arizona
History Convention held April 23 through 26 in Tucson.
For authors and attendees alike, this annual event is a
good place to pick up interesting tidbits that could lead
to a future book.
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Central District members tour Western Spirit
and assisted by Curator Tricia Loscher, began with Fox
discussing the concept for the 50,000 square-foot musebehind-the-scenes tour of the 12 galleries in
um on Marshall Way in the Scottsdale Arts District. It’s
Western Spirit: Scottsdale’s Museum of the West
owned by the city of Scottsdale and operated by Scottswas enjoyed by APW members, some of whom dressed
dale Museum of the West, a nonprofit support organizain Western attire.
tion. The city built the shell, but the interior was built by
The $11.5 million museum opened last January and
the organization, reducing the cost to one-fourth to onefocuses on the 19 states that make up the American West. third of most new U.S. museums, according to Fox, a
Its galleries hold paintings, statuary and other collections, former director of Phoenix’s Heard Museum. The conrepresenting a thousand years of history in rotating
tents are insured for $83 million.
exhibitions and cultural treasures on loan from individual

by Patricia Myers

A

Michael Fox, CEO and director of the Western Spirit Museum, welcomes and introduces the APW tour
group in the museum auditorium. Submitted by Brenda Warneka

collectors and institutions. Visitors enter through the
Scottsdale Charros Gateway Foyer, where artist Maynard
Dixon’s 1935 mural, “Kit Carson with Mountain Men,”
is displayed.
Tour highlights
“The Story of Lewis and Clark” features the artwork of
Charles Fritz, bronzes by John Coleman with Erik
Petersen and the A.P. Hays “Spirit of the West”
collection of saddles, spurs and other Western items. A
gallery titled “Fine Art of the American West: People
and Places” features works by other leading Western
artists, and a Western-themed “Step into the Picture”
display allows visitors to have photos taken that appear
to be part of an olden-days scene. Interactive games and
activities at multimedia kiosks in the galleries provide
additional information about the exhibits. All interior
walls are modular on wheels to allow changing
configurations for new exhibits.

Fun facts
The idea for the museum originated when Herb
Drinkwater was mayor of Scottsdale and Fox was
director of the Heard. Fox said Drinkwater would drive
to the Heard in Phoenix to talk about his dream for a
museum in Scottsdale. During the first five years, the city
is using bed-tax funds to match any funds raised by the
museum up to $400,000, excluding ticket sales.
After a 10-minute big-screen video on the theme
“Western Spirit,” related to the development of the West,
the group moved to the outdoor Sculpture Courtyard,
which sports changing exhibits. The current ones include
a “Ponderosa Pine” and “Hopi Maidens” sculptures
framed by concrete walls in forms inspired by saguaro
cactus spines. A tour of the two-story interior followed.
The Fritz exhibition is a re-creation of being on the Lewis and Clark Expedition. The artist twice followed the
Lewis and Clark trail and did research to get details

The tour, conducted by CEO and Director Michael Fox
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See Western Spirit, Page 8

Western Spirit from Page 7

use desert plantings. Both
indoor and outdoor spaces
meet the LEED
(Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design)
Gold Standard for sustainability, conserving natural
resources while raising
public awareness of their
importance to the Western
region.

Museum hours are
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through
Saturday and 11 a.m.
Western Spirit Curator Tricia Loscher, center, shows
to 5 p.m. Sunday.
the APW tour group around the gallery. Photo by
During Scottsdale
Brenda Warneka
ArtWalk Thursdays, the museum
correct in his paintings –
West. The building was
is open until 9 p.m.
especially the guns of that designed by the
Admission is $13
era. He also spent 2-1/2
Phoenix/Clifton, N.J.-based for adults, $11 for
years doing research in the architectural firm of Studio seniors 65-plus
St. Louis archives. In later MA. The entry walkway
and active military,
years, the U.S. government features a monumental in$8 for students and
sponsored an artist to join
stallation piece, “Diamond children ages 6 to
each expedition.
Bloom,” by contemporary
17. Admission is
artist Curtis Pittman, acfree for children
The museum also focuses
on Western geography, his- quired through the Scotts- ages 5 and younger,
dale Public Art Program.
and special group rates
tory, flora and fauna. A
are available.
partnership with Arizona
The museum campus was
State University offers a
designed by landscape arThe tour was organized
communication and learn- chitects Colwell Shelor of
by Central District Presiing center for studies of the Phoenix, with low waterdent Barbara Lacy,

assisted by Pam Stevenson
and Brenda Warneka. The
event concluded with wine
and hors d’oeuvres at
nearby Su Vino Winery.
Call 480-686-9539 or visit
ScottsdaleMuseumWest.org
For more information about
the museum,

Brenda Warneka, left, and
Jodi Weisberg, right, pose in
the museum’s westernthemed “Step Into the
Picture” attraction.

Book Festival from Page 1

Volunteers sought

Interested authors can submit a
registration form and request to be put
on the waiting list.

Marie Fasano is in charge of the
volunteers and estimates a need of 25 to
help with registration, assisting authors
and doing other tasks during the day.
Volunteers rotate working shifts and
thus should have time to visit with
authors and enjoy the event.

Arizona Professional Writers and Gila
Community College are partnering to
present this family friendly community
event, which is offered to the public
Festival hours are 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., but
free of charge on July 25. Proceeds benefit scholarship
volunteers are needed during the time period of 8 a.m.
funds.
to 5 p.m. in order to assist authors setting up and help
This event will receive statewide publicity and is
take down signs and supplies at the end of the festival.
expected to attract more than 300 book-lovers of all
APW members who wish to take a day trip to the cool
ages. More details are available at the website,
mountain town of Payson in July and volunteer a few
paysonbookfestival.org.
hours to help make this APW event a success should
contact Fasano at marie@paysonbookfestival.org.
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Creating with CreateSpace at Colorado River District Meeting
Using her laptop computer, Boyle took the APW
group “live” through the publishing process of the
second book in the TimeSnatched series. By the end of
her demonstration, she proved the web-based
publishing program is very user friendly. After
uploading the book’s content as a PDF file; uploading
the cover design; choosing a book dimension size,
paper quality and color; and establishing a price; the
CreateSpace user is presented with a virtual book. At
this point in the development, there is an opportunity
to proofread the book and correct errors.

by Sheryn Smith

CreateSpace then generates a hard proof copy which
the author goes over one last time for any needed
changes. CreateSpace also assists authors in getting
their books listed with parent company Amazon and
its subsidiary, Kindle. Books can be ordered in any
quantity and are available on demand.

B

arbara Boyle, author of the TimeSnatched trilogy,
which she calls a “clean, teen, time-travel
adventure,” made a presentation at the April meeting
of the Colorado River District of APW. She spoke on
her endeavors as an author and her experience in
publishing her books with CreateSpace.
At the age of 25 Boyle began researching and writing
a family history. Her work continued over a number of
years until her children were grown. She eventually
produced the first edition of her genealogy project
using the services of a copy center and spiral binding
for the books. For a second edition, her daughter, a
graphic designer, helped Boyle recreate the book into
a very slick, hardcover volume.

In 2003, Boyle wrote The Return of Thomas Gunn, an
adventure set in the Old West and England, based on
the life of her great-grandfather. With a penchant for
the genre of time travel, she authored another book,
TimeSnatched: Pole Star, in 2012. She finished the
second installment of the TimeSnatched series in 2015
and is currently working on book three of the series –
all of which will be published through CreateSpace.

In terms of income, authors are free to set the retail
price of their books. The CreateSpace website
provides a “royalty calculator” based on the size and
price of the book.
This tool gives
authors an idea
of what they can
expect from
Amazon and
Kindle.
Electronic
deposit is used to
facilitate
payment to
authors and
CreateSpace
walks them
through the setup
process for
accounting to
receive royalties.
Although the
CreateSpace website is very user-friendly, if at any
time more assistance is needed, authors can solicit the
help of the CreateSpace team, for a fee. There is also
an ample library of free help and advice on the site.
Boyle printed her book at no extra cost because she
did not use any extra services, and she used the free
ISBN provided by CreateSpace.
Colorado River District’s loss will be Idaho’s gain as
Boyle moves at the end of June.
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Beginnings, endings perplex writers
Articles often begin with an interesting quote,
shocking statistic or bit of humor. Curiosity will pull
APW Rim Country District members discussed writing
the reader deeper into the story.
openings and closings for books and articles during
A key point is not to become frustrated, waste time or
their March 18 meeting at the Payson Public Library.
stop writing because you can’t find the perfect
Following are some tips for success they shared.
beginning. Just
Beginnings
sketch in a couple of
possible openings
Whether working on
and get on with the
a book or an article,
writing. After you
the writer must grab
have a first draft,
the reader’s attenyou can go back and
tion in the beginning
craft a stronger
sentence or paraopening that might
graph. But, finding
tie to the ending.
the right beginning
is often a matter of
Endings
discovery, involving
false starts and
How do you know
experimentation.
when to end? Most
Sometimes a good
writers don’t. It’s
opening sentence
something that
comes from the
comes into focus
middle of the scene.
after a rewrite or
Think of it as a bit of gossip one might overhear at a
two tightens the story. Endings usually are about
party that engages the interest of strangers. Everyone
transformation of the main character, gathering loose
knows it is interesting the moment they hear it. This
plot threads and resolving conflict ... at least for the
statement can be tantalizing, funny, sad, shocking or
moment. The reader should be satisfied and not left
just curious – but it grabs your attention.
wondering about the fate of some person.
by Carol Osman Brown

Some authors prefer to use an outline before writing
the beginning. But outlines got mixed reviews from
these writers. Some hate them and others feel more
comfortable having a skeleton of the book or article
before they start writing. Another option is to use the
Right-Brain circular method of outlining. Put the main
subject in a center circle and draw topic or character
spokes outward, like a bicycle wheel. Do this brainstorming exercise quickly, within five minutes.
The basic types of openings are: exposition, description, narrative, summary and scene. But writers can
always break the rules and get creative. Some authors
prefer to start with dialogue that shows trouble is
brewing. Others use an action scene to jumpstart a
fast-paced plot. One helpful tip is to keep a file of
good openings from articles or books you read. If you
are stuck, you can refer to this file of gems to help get
those creative juices flowing again.

Article endings are significant because they can be the
most thought-provoking or enduring words of the
story. What do you want the reader to remember most
about this topic? Perhaps there is a call-to-action
ending that might fit well. The close can refer back to
the opening, as a wrap-up ending, or it can predict
what might happen in the future by using a quote from
an expert. The writer can also play off the preceding
paragraphs for a logical conclusion, end on a light note
by tossing in some humor, or conclude with a “word of
advice” or warning.
Always read your work aloud. Listen for the ending.
Sometimes, while writing the piece, a paragraph will
jump out and you might think, “It could end here.” If
so, circle those words as a possible ending. Then go
back and try these possible endings on for size.
Evaluate options and learn to trust your writer’s
intuition.
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K

eep up to date with APW between newsletters by
checking out arizonaprofessionalwriters.org and
the APW Facebook page, which is public so
colleagues can be Friends even if they are not APW
members. Feel free to post news and other information
of interest to members on the Facebook page.
Patricia Myers, a longtime
professional writer covering the Jazz
scene, is mourning the death of
accomplished jazz vocalist Margo
Reed, age 73, from complications of
Alzheimer’s on April 15 in Phoenix.
The following day, Myers was interviewed by three media outlets. The
articles were posted on April 16 at
AZCentral.com and KJZZ.news.org
Patricia Myers,
and later PhoenixNewTimes.com.
left, with Margo
She assisted Margo’s brother
Reed, who
Michael and daughter Margo Sherri recently passed.
with writing the obituary and
arrangements for a public Celebration of Life from 4 to
8 p.m. on Saturday, May 2, at the Rhythm Room, 1019
E. Indian School Road, Phoenix. Donations assist with
travel costs of sister Francine Reed and other family
members. Myers, a jazz journalist who met Margo in
1973, produced two albums for Margo and volunteered
to handle her public relations for 20 years.
Jaimie Bruzenak's article on her 2014
trip to New Zealand, where she and her
husband traveled around the South
Island in a rented campervan, was published in MotorHome magazine’s May
issue.
Betsy Batish reports that the NonHodgkins Lymphoma she’s been fighting since
October 2014 advanced from Stage 2 to Stage 4 in
January. “So I continued aggressive chemotherapy for
the next two months at Cancer
Treatment Centers of America in
Atlanta. A PET Scan in March
showed no evidence of disease – a
true medical miracle,” she adds.
“This set me up perfectly for a
stem cell transplant, which is
intended to cure the NonHodgkins Lymphoma. I am
currently undergoing the intense

and arduous STC process at Northside Hospital in
Atlanta. I am scheduled to receive my transplant on
May 3 and will remain here until at least the end of
May as I recover, followed by another 30 days of
home quarantine.” Cards and letters may be sent to:
Residence Inn, Attn Betsy Batish, Room 123, 1901
Savoy Drive, Chamblee, GA 30341. “Thanks to all of
my APW friends for your support!”
Marion Peddle's daughter, Ann Lange, reports that
Peddle, age 77, fell in her apartment on April 20 and
has serious injuries. She is in a hospital in Silverdale,
Washington. Marion served as APW president for two
terms, was Central District director and did a great job
as APW contest chair for 12 years. Please keep her in
your thoughts and prayers. Send cards and well wishes
to her at 3291 N.W. Mt. Vintage Way, #A602,
Silverdale, WA 98383.
Tobi Lopez Taylor gave a reading
from her book about the Polish and
Russian Arabian horses at the
Singing Wind Bookshop, in Benson,
Arizona, during Cowboy/Cowgirl
Roundup Day. In addition, her latest
article, A Certain Prestige: The
Heyday of Horse Gear Among
Navajos and Apaches, will appear in
the May issue of American Indian Art Magazine.
Jodi Weisberg performed stand-up
comedy for Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor at the 4th Annual John J.
O'Connor Humor Competition on
April 24 and took first-place, making
her the only two-time winner. The
event was sponsored by Phoenix
Rotary 100 Club. It began in 2011
when Jodi was the first-place winner.
Betty Webb is finishing her latest
novel, The Puffin of Death, slated for
a Nov. 3 publication. California zookeeper Theodora "Teddy" Bentley
travels to Iceland to pick up an orphaned polar bear cub but instead
finds melting glaciers, erupting
volcanoes – and murder. Viking
legend merges with contemporary
movie-making as Teddy tracks
See APW, Page 12
a killer to an isolated film set
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Arizona Humanities seeks presenters

A

Road Scholars: Give engaging lecture-based presentations. All Road Scholars
programs conclude with a
question and answer session.

s an Arizona Humanities
AZ Speaks presenter, you
deliver presentations that inform, enlighten, challenge and
delight audiences of all ages.
From Arizona history, archaeology to architecture, folklore
to film, linguistics to law, technology to transportation, economics to environmental
sustainability, globalism to
gender studies, AZH is looking for speakers to share their
humanities scholarship with
communities across Arizona.

History Alive: Portray figures
of the past, delivering educational and stimulating talks
that introduce audiences to
exciting historical characters.

Humanities scholars are
Akua Duku Anokye speaks on African American
welcome to apply by
Pioneers of Arizona.
Wednesday June 10 to one or
all three of the following speaker categories:

overlooking the rugged Icelandic coastline. Keep an
eye on bettywebb-mystery.com for updates.
Sheryn Smith, a published cookbook author, proved her baking
expertise with mouth-watering
cookies and cheesecake she brought
to the Colorado River District Social
at the Laughlin home of Brenda and
Dick Warneka on April 7. Smith is
shown serving cheesecake to Bryan
Hood, left.
Shirin McGraham received good news: the Aquarius
Casino in Laughlin, Nevada, ordered
200 copies of her recently published
Arcadia book, Images of America:
Bullhead City , for a promotion. The
book was also chosen as one of 10
books to be featured at the Grand
Canyon Earth Day celebration April 18
and 19.
Brenda Warneka is temporarily filling the empty
APW officer/board position of secretary.
Deborah Hilcove of Gilbert, Arizona, is welcomed as
APW’s newest member. She is a book author,
contributing writer and former Phoenix Gazette

Speakers in Schools: Provide
interactive programs on a
wide variety of humanities
subjects relevant to Arizona
K-12 curricula.
For information or to apply,
visit azhumanities.org, click
on Programs, and then choose
AZ Speaks.

columnist. Info: deborahhilcove.wordpress.com.
Take a Hike with APW may take a break until the
weather cools down after the summer heat. The last
excursion was at South Mountain on April 19. Watch
the APW Facebook page for more details about this
Central District activity.

Robbins Outlook at the top of South Mountain.
Photo by Brenda Warneka

APW members who don’t pay APW 2015 dues by
April 30 are dropped from the online membership list
and will not be in the upcoming hard copy of the 2015
membership directory. Joint NFPW/APW membership
is $92 and can be paid by credit card at nfpw.org.
State-only dues are $30. Click on the Membership tab
at arizonaprofessionalwriters.org or email Joan
Westlake at westwoman@aol.com.
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Joy of prosody: Joy of pastoral poetry
by Liz Mastin

P

astoral poetry is a huge genre, and one can only touch on it in a
column. “Pastoral poetry,” according to poet Edward Hirsch,
“comes from the Latin word pastor, meaning Shepherd.” He continues, “Greek poet Theocritus originated the pastoral in his 10
poems (“idylls”) representing the life of Sicilian shepherds.”
According to Wikipedia, the ideology of pastoral, is that of
“shepherds herding livestock around open areas of land according
to the seasons and the changing availability of water and pasturage.
It lends its name to a genre of literature, art and music that depicts
such life in an idealized manner and is geared typically for an
urban audience.” Pastoral poetry stemmed from a yearning for
perceived earlier times, when man lived more closely to nature. It
sometimes seems to be a flashback to the Garden of Eden.
“Pastoral is a mode in which the poet employs various techniques
to place the complex life into a simpler one.”
Previous to Theocritus, the ancient Greek poet Hesiod in his
exposition Works and Days presented what he termed a golden
age, when people lived together in close harmony with nature. The
golden age being the best age. The setting for the pastoral poem is
usually a “Locus Amoenus,” or beautiful place in nature. Pastoral
shepherds and maidens usually have Greek names, reflecting the
origin of the pastoral genre, one famous Locus Amoenus (being)
Arcadia, a rural region of Greece and the mythological home of the
god Pan.
According to Wikipedia, “The tasks of these shepherds with their
sheep and other rustic chores is held in fantasy to be an almost
wholly undemanding lifestyle which abandons the shepherdesses
and their swains in a state of almost perfect leisure. This makes
them available for embodying perpetual erotic fantasies.”
Some famous writers of pastoral poetry are Roman poet Virgil, Sir
Philip Sidney, Sir Walter Raleigh, Edmund Spenser, Michel
Drayton, Christopher Marlowe, William Browne, Alexander Pope
and Alexander Barclay, Katherine Philips and Ben Jonson with
their Country house pastorals. But many famous poets, besides,
have written the pastoral poem. I enjoyed Katherine Phillip’s
opinion that, “The joys of the countryside and the lifestyle
accompanying it (being the first and happiest life when man
enjoyed himself) may be maintained by living detached from
material things, and not over-concerning oneself with the world
around us.”
Virgil believed a, “Young poet should learn his craft by writing
pastorals before proceeding on to the grander form of the epic.”
Liz Mastin, a poet, is a member of APW Colorado River District.
She lives in Bullhead City, Arizona, in the winter and Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho, during the summer. In Coeur d’Alene, she is active
in the Idaho Writers League.
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“Patorale by François”
Boucher (1703-1770)

Pastoral poem example
The Passionate Shepherd to His Love
by Christopher Marlowe
Come live with me and be my love
And we will all the pleasures prove
That valleys, groves, hill, and fields,
Woods, or steepy mountain yields.
And we will sit upon the rocks,
Seeing the shepherds feed their flocks,
By shallow rivers to whose falls
Melodious birds sing madrigals.
And I will make thee beds of roses
And a thousand fragrant posies,
A cap of flowers, and a kirtle
Embroidered all with leaves of myrtle;
A gown made of the finest wool
Which from our pretty lambs we pull;
Fair lined slippers for the cold,
With buckles of the purest gold;
A belt of straw and ivy buds,
With coral clasps and amber studs:
And if these pleasures may thee move,
Come live with me and be my love.
The shepherds’ swains shall dance and sing
For thy delight each May morning:
If these delights thy mind may move,
Come live with me and be my love

B

e certain to confirm meeting details before
leaving home, as locations, dates or times may
change after the newsletter has gone to print.
May 1: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Memoir Writing Workshop hosted by Camp Verde Community Library. Ann Metlay, a poet,
writer, reader and life-long teacher of
writing, is the author of the short-story
collection It Happened in the Cottonwood Library Parking Lot. She offers
a free memoir-writing workshop for
those who want to record memories,
memorable moments and family
stories. This is an introduction to memoir with writing
exercises. Attendance is limited due to space. Camp
Verde Library events are held at both the library and
the Camp Verde Sherriff’s Office, depending on the
size of the group. Inquire when you RSVP.
Registration required: 928-554-8380.

May 7: 6:30-8:30 p.m. Arizona Publishers Mixer,
sponsored by Author 2 Market at First Draft Book Bar
at Changing Hands Bookstore, 300 W. Camelback
Road, Phoenix. Come and invite your writer and
publisher friends. RSVP to Gwen Henson at
gwen@asindexing.org.

May 2: APW Annual State Conference is postponed
until fall. More info will be forthcoming.

May 7: 10 a.m.-noon. Wordy Ones, a
writer’s workshop, meets the first
Thursday of each month at the Business
Assistance Center in Old Town
Cottonwood, 821 N. Main St. Each participant
reads five to six pages of their work in any
genre. Other attendees critique with positive
focus on the work’s overall appeal, voice, point
of view, etc. A $2 donation covers costs. All
writers invited. Info: Cybele Sieradzki, 928713-7105.

May 9, 23: 10 a.m.-noon. Writer’s Critique Group
at Maricopa County Library District’s Sun City Branch
Library, 16828 N. 99th, Sun City. Receive enthusiastic
support and honest feedback on anything from poetry
May 2: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 11th Annual KABAM! Book
to prose. Newbies receive New Member Packets. Info:
Festival at Metcalfe Park, 315 W. Beale St., Kingman.
602-652-3000, mcldaz.org.
Free sign up for Author’s Tent at kingmankabam.org.
The City of Kingman sales tax permit is $11, but may May 13: 1-3 p.m. Author Gerri Brooks leads a
monthly creative writing workshop at Maricopa
be sponsored by KABAM for nonprofit and
County Library District’s Perry Branch Library, 1965
educational groups. Info: 928-692-5706.
E. Queen Creek Road, Gilbert, for beginners to
May 4: Noon. APW Colorado River District
advanced level writers. Bring a notebook to class each
monthly meeting at Lisa’s Bistro, Bullhead City.
week. Info: 602-652-3000, mcldaz.org.
Bryan Hood of Bryan Hood Design
May 14: 1 or 2 p.m. Genealogy Mentor Session at
presents “Publishing and Marketing
Prescott Public Library, 215 E. Goodwin
with Microsoft Office”—in particuSt., Prescott. Sign up for a one-hour
lar Publisher and PowerPoint. Bryan
mentoring session with a member of
demonstrates the steps involved on
the Northern Arizona Genealogy
a laptop and answers questions. No
Society for assistance with genealogy
fee to attend. Lunch is Dutch treat.
research. Mentors will be at the library
Attendees with specific questions
in the Bump Room. Register online at
related to Microsoft Office may
prescottlibrary.info or call 928-777-1526.
submit them with their RSVP to
apw.reservations@gmail.com. This is the final regular
monthly meeting for Colorado River District until fall.
See Calendar, Page 15
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July 25: 9-4 p.m. Payson Book Festival, Gila
Community College, 201 N. Mud Springs Road,
Payson. Arizona Professional Writers and Gila
Community College partnered to present this event,
featuring Arizona authors. This is a family oriented,
admission–free event with a children’s element provided by StoryMonsters Ink, a free book-related
monthly magazine for educators
published by Five Star Publications.
Linda Radke, president of Five Star,
is a festival collaborator and invited
Story Monster (costume character) to meet kids at the
festival. Several APW members, including Conrad
Storad, Barbara Lacy and Connie Cockrell will exhibit.
Authors sign books, visit with readers and participate
May 21: 5 p.m. APW Central District meets at
independent bookseller Guidon Books, 7109 E. 2nd in a speaker presentation schedule. Local food vendors
St., Scottsdale, which focuses on Western Americana will be on site to provide lunch, snacks and beverages.
and Civil War. Program by Shelly Dudley, proprietor. Several hundred book-lovers from throughout the state
There is a potluck before the program; finger foods are are expected to attend this summer event in the cool
best to bring. No fee to attend. This is the final regular mountain pines of Payson. Info:
info@paysonbookfestival.org, PaysonBookFestival.org,
monthly meeting for Central District until fall.
928-468-9269.
Info/RSVP: apw.reservations@gmail.com.
May 16: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Prescott Valley Library Local Author’s Day, 7401 E. Civic Circle, Prescott Valley. Local authors autograph and sell books, with a
percentage of sales going to Friends of the Prescott
Valley library. The event also offers readings, children’s stories, writing workshops and more. Presenter
info: Jeannie Leighton, jleighton@commspeed.net, or
Carole Bolinski, bolinskc@gmail.com. Library: 928759-3040

June 29: Noon-1:30 p.m. Writers Lunch at Los
Agaves Restaurant, 1451 S. La Canada Drive, Green
Valley. Bring books, success stories, challenges and
conference and event ideas/notices. Besides sharing
food and time, the group shares ideas about the writing
craft. All adult writers welcome. There is no fee to
join, but attendees are expected to purchase lunch.
Separate checks. Bring business cards, books,
upcoming event information. Reservations are required
by June 23. Contact Denise Roessle, 520-399-3312,
droessle@mac.com, or Duke Southard, 520-625-5979,
duke@dukesouthard.com.

Sept. 6-13: 2015 NFPW National Conference, New
Frontiers in the Last Frontier in Anchorage,
Alaska’s Hotel Captain Cook. Hosted by Alaska
Professional Communicators, the event offers a rich
variety of speakers from all walks of media life, from
writers and photographers to news anchors and PR
specialists. A pre-tour begins Sept. 6, with meetings
starting Sept. 10 and a post-tour on Sept. 13. The
special hotel rate is $175, which includes free Wi-Fi
and use of the athletic club. Book your room online at
akprocom.org by clicking the “2015 Conference” tab
July 1: Deadline for Entries in the 2015 NM-AZ
and then selecting “Book online with the Captain
Book Contest. APW members are past winners in this Hook” link. This hyperlink automatically inputs the
competition. Info: Paul Rhetts, LPDPress@q.com or
conference code of NFPW2015. When you select the
505-344-9382.
September calendar for your arrival date, the $175 rate
is available Sept. 3 through 16. Info/Registration:
July 15: Deadline to apply for the NFPW Firstakprocom.org.
Timer Grant to pay part or all of registration for the
National conference in Alaska in September. Info:
Sept. 8-10, 2016: NFPW conference, Wichita, KS.
nfpw.org/resources.cfm.
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Member photos needed!

N

ewsletter Editor Lynda Exley
is compiling a photo bank so
there are always pictures of APW
members readily available when
she is publishing information in the
APW newsletter about them and all
their accomplishments, contributed
articles, workshop engagements,
etc.

please email photos of yourself and other members to
Exley as attachments to lynexlent@gmail.com. Put
APW PHOTO BANK in the subject line. Photographs
must be in JPEG (.jpg) format and around 250 or
greater dpi. They can be in color or black and white,
but colored photos are preferred.

In addition, these photos can also be placed on disk
and handed down to any APW Newsletter editors that
follow her.

Be certain to include a caption in the body of the email
that identifies subject(s) of photo(s) and identify
whether the member(s) is with the Southern, Rim
Country, Colorado River or Central district of APW. If
a photo credit is required include that as well.

You are also welcome to include a biographical
Your participation is vital! This is especially important paragraph or two with any photos you send.
for new members who may not have attended events
Thank you to all the members who have already been
yet at which their snapshot may be taken by another
kind enough to take the time to send photos for the
member. So, whether you have news to report or not,
newsletter!

APW Officers & Board of Directors
President
Immediate Past President
First V-P
Second V-P (Membership)
Secretary (Temporary)
Treasurer
Central District Director
Colorado River District Director
Rim Country District Director
Southern District Director
Communications Contest
Scholarship Director
Historian, Memorial, Bylaws
Public Relations Director
Newsletter Editor
Webmaster
Anthology Committee Chair

Pam Stevenson
Brenda Warneka
Open
Joan Westlake
Brenda Warneka
Beverly Raphael Konik
Barbara Lacy
Brenda Warneka
Carol Osman Brown
Jane Eppinga
Cheryl Kohout/Joan Westlake
Joan Westlake
Pam Stevenson
Patricia Myers
Lynda Exley
Jaimie Bruzenak
Brenda Warneka

Submissions wanted!

S

APW President
Pam Stevenson

personal accomplishments ... anything you think
would be of value to our membership!

hare industry related news with your fellow APW
members including committee reports, event news, Send submissions, photos and art to Lynda Exley at
lynexlent@gmail.com. The deadline for the June issue
writing contests, industry articles, industry-related
is May 21.
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